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ellantltill and Misr
1 ?HI E BEAUTIF

liT C, D.

Mon e n•re sotelateh ibibeau
And If it all thine own,

The he Will is given few all
And not !by one 'alone;I.lt in God'+ love mask visible.
In iamb, and sea, and sky.

AWaring raridean thine dad •

For every human eye.
Thefbam that crests thecae/in-140

And spark'ss to the light,
The star that•gcats the brow ofmorn

And glorifies She night.
Thebook. the lower, the leaf, the bird,

Whateverglad* the 'Jet— •
Is God'sown loving gill toall.
Thebeautiful and bright. '1

nd bleimed 'tie. and beautiful
That thit on gift at leant . .

Ielks the erue 4yraut'a po ,•

MO bon of Wickedeat, . '
'or spite of ebal slave causes
Garroter with him here.n. 4 light. la hevityla Joy. • .

nd beauty's blessed.e beer.
7er.„....o4?ilriert
ad Goal he praised! Ibiertrutolle.
For this bid ldessed boon,
tc hevitiful-rwhich all may share.
And none ela gh tre La)si39;•
be betubral. which purities
And lea i us tip to Hite. •
h.; islts source.its life and light.
From doNara Iber3phlUll.

ROBATION BY CHESS.
1!:111 Ilia her and wear her."---old Proverb

" D•331 .T
ed Old Wi
already ; a

who know
sh4l: Le lAN

"

• - duwa hearted, Carl. " cheerfully exclaim-
lylnti Reiter, " made acme progrov
d if you ouly stick to, it with a stout heart... a
—whips : berate the ft'ilue breaks up. I q

• (43 to abandou the rook, audgiveyoO knight

. A (inlet
prayed ove
eel for a fr
his luck on,
day. and p 1 I

"Good o .
&ally shook
persevere.
member the

defeat.' Aland we Wii
r Irate fast a ft

mile of oonacioun aoperority involoohrijy
the old amp.e restores, la he put up.the pie-
eh gime. iovitinz the sierspoodeut Cori to try
:more; but the trio had enciogh- fur that
atiiiig a head-ache (the •aoquiebe4 chess.

..• mu tile itappniror good night.
ht. Anscbutz :" said Wilhelm. se he eor.

the ping men's hand. •• Nemec'. lad,
d never mind being/beaten at first? Re,
Roman Geoerai who • conquered through
id. hark ye ! coma over tomorrow evening
hais anew-T. boot. Lint. darling. see the
r Carl. " . .

INrSI. S. LANE
.Attorney and Calms°lror at Law. ,

0% orJack•O's !Lure, at.liorth-East dossier ofdie Pub:
=BE

1,51.
IP R. I I/US S I'I%NY ART.

Pi1%146'71 mraid Sqrgeous. (Ate and Residences—-
' ~,,;!16r. r. .s strcils.

,-111 7 to t, A. %1; I to 2, 6fid 6 to 7. P. M.
R. s, ,'n 1.. J. L.. srxw•kr. lc v.

The fart
CarlAn.eh
father's. S

ell between the miller's pretqP dauglifer sea t
was sernewhet Mare prahmited than-her t

e accompanied him ierses the ivdsn, whis•
of sollee and linne.

JOIIN 111-11IN & CO. '

• ttrw,, amt l'oln:nie..l.ln Merchant., i:ealee in Coal,
n. k agr•ut 1.. a a it illy true of upper lake Steanteri,

. I.r 14,rii. K, t. ra. poring tint,

“
' i'll no Je.of taping. Las." laid he. dnipmirringly-

• I DDELL & Co.
Minot:lett:ter,. of Pence. Foriniboal

r 6 and E4h. den•etr. F:rie.
am yore

hew little el
I thall TI •

• sr be %tile tai beet hi rt. Y.* saw
arum I had afsinst hint, even with a roAt—-
rrill odds that makes !I 'Whi, it would take
atudylaefiire I can p' y him inn eventi;erin

at him. Oh ! it is ruel—tlowariEht har-
m .to sport and ,trifle ith iittir happiness so

--A.II4.RICAN EXPItESS CONIVANY.
I )rt,. t ReutioiNt4l4.) No. 5 Recti Sfate?treirt.

ch.*, v .,1,x1c, A. M.
Vt. •ti'rn Rcork. P N.

• 0, n rrArtottitt, Agent.

aid wh A 10
years ofhair
mach lets b!
Lwow, of WI— GE011.01:J. MORTON. i

• (Fate ~.f(At firm of .7. Hearn a• r.., .)

F;.a•can,: Voitinii.o.ton Nlerctoni. Pu!,ilc Owk. Eric. Pa.
k.r. : 31; Coal. 0 dt. Foal, Bluer and Ma.iiter. 1- .lit. dear Carl. do not 'ay soil " niarmored

~

-

WALKER. & TillilA LS. . . I,ms. reprnschfuly. ..• lam sure inv father loves yle.'•
FIA •Kni,G. pi,p4w,and VO•nosig;i011 Metehanill. second Ware , " .. %Vhc. then, does he rent hi.. 'connent to out: anion
ilAO.I. East of 04 Public liridge.",trie Pa.

A .-11eliceF to Coal.S.lll.l.ll.lct.Sturco. P.141.1.1mr and Lieu' upon each a ridiculous. unmeaning condition 1" replied
--me, iron. gad.. Stove.. Ca.tings. Acc..&c . with sin'igna,.... ' 0.4 angrily ' •• What motives can he halm. 1 After al.

' fae:live. fog •Iripping either by ilitatuboauo, Propellers.
clioonerii orl, Rail RA.11.1. " \i.. lowing ay to4roar up together front the ',cradle- in imeN

, ....i.sqr_a. L. M. TIIIIIIi c.f. 'i intimacy; ktowing my circumstances, soi well. and even
deniroon.-an' • told my mother. of 'reit - as united ;

fri no00.1y
•• !

11•.•11. h. NOII,TON.
-'o-akt4 rind Repiirer, Ilea:cr to %Vote Chhek% Jewelry.

Islstrurrieut.ll.-14g.kin2 G,asees and other F..ney Goods
!hute, roe .tor woo Of the Riot House. IT

whet can be his object know no(, ante
.

it i• teem •

morbid Loyola his favorite movement. fiend • desire to

ii!be me apprieeiefe it equally with hinting. I like -the
gains well enough. bat after all, what i 4 it I Only
dame, and not to ho made part of the be•inees of life.—
To think of beating him. too—the beat-player
I ah4ll not do it, " and poor col ernote 141 forehead with
vexation. aa.he thought of the immiuse divinityk-their
play.

I ARBUCRLE. KEPLER.
,r., I F.) C(X)IQ. Grocerier. NalrOWAft;CCOCkety.ire. No

I oek. state 1441.rate. Pa.

•Ar x<iT
,II au:

M. JU tiSON.
I. AV —Orltre on l'nrk Bow. between nrowns'new

hke of. -nom •

C. BRANDEs
"n 1 'Si et os—t Itrieo corner or hate' and Seventh

r ,.• uu Eighth Street.. between French and
;, ,I, Erie.

AI. SANFOll -11 A; CO..
"r• .n S 11% 11.ink Notr., I,ranp. Cenifientes of 11t-

•.t.At , ;4 1r4hi Inc prinCipal ClustiCOrlatatitly
in Beath'. [lock, Public Square, Erie.

•• Aloe ! I cannot guess at his motive. " sighed Lino ;

"to me he has %ion the kindest and moat indulgent of
fathers. Not swish I can form bat he hastens to gratify
it. Rely on it. dearest Carl. there Nue* be some dftiprit
reason we are not 'wart of. fur his acting thee-hork,!
—Coming. father.." she answered. u the old men's
voice wavii iiiard ceiling her. " Good night. dear! dots
derpair. an- g•remember—come whet wilL your Lien lives
bot far you.";

- T. HERON STUART.
rnt-t I*•—ntrice, corner of French and Firth

"•'•• • user .tore. Residence on Fourth street.
loktr I'w lip,,:hisrary IDOL

W.II ER. ellSFr-ORM•

Ni..iiiiraeturer of ntnnk nooks Nt.l
r c ille• 1)141;10nd nn4 etzth stsret.

RUFUS REED.
•': ,/. FT, -o.crinrin and American Hardwareand Cutlery
" • %.,‘•- Ai.% • Vico*. Iron and Steel No. 3 Reed House

• ela

' Carl Anchntz end Line Iteiterhad been, is he.saicl;
'companions from infancy. Their fathers were Very old
friends. and.sitice the death of JuliannAnemia; which
happened when Carl was only nine years old. Altillielhi
-Reiter's counsel and assistance had best. of the - iireatetit
service to his widow, who continued to carry on the small

but thriving farm her husband bed left. She, ton. had
in great a In000000 supplied the plate of Line's 'mothei

to the orphaned babe—for the good miller's frau had died.
in giving birth to her first child. whose earliest years were'
spent entirely ender !ter fostering ears. .

Brous* ep. thus together. it was no wobder that the

d•wei ig of !youth taught the two playmates-tit feel that
sweet. undefinable attraction whichiedolesceuce quicken.
ednto passion. until, their respeetise ageS of tweet, and

seventeen. the youth and maidett had discovered. by 11.
mutualeonfinsion. that lifewould IM intolerable ifdivided;
and, accordingly. Carl made hili Prayer to the old man
for his daughter's hand, never ohnibting that.as the good
maled had ilwaye treated him w tit the affeetioner• son.

ihe wkuldliow hesitate to Make ha so in reality.

And. trill)", there dadseem no reason to anticipate a re-
fusal. Cad,elthoegh so young, was a man grown. could
outwork any laborer on the tarsal was temperate. araia•

ble. and siacere, and altogethek a fine. opea•bearted.
Clever young ream. Bet hew ire deficient hi reflection
and steady resolution. These 4erlicts. showing, them.
selves is an extremely plattic dispoeition.-pliced hie mind
too much Aide/ the control of ' others:sod sometimes
marred the Successof an enterprise Well begun ; bet time
and experience 'might teach hint tl* leseos of self.reli.
'teen His worldly position. though not equal to that of
the rearrests miller. was yet a fait one. Johann An.
chats had, left his smell farm well 'reeked. and in eneel-
lent condition; red, alutoegh theminions had hese ea•
propitious of late. *few years of palatal applicalise sad
good managauveat premised to place Carl and .his moth.
at alai* the, neck of any freak of ferlearA

1.. STRONG. M. D.
-.• ^,l,)tC. 11 norP,, Pinim.

_ .

C. SIE(iEI..
,''' '4 ' tfroceries. Provtiono.
' '•• I ,&c Carri•!•r ofFrench and Fifth Slreetti
• t.•• Hotel, Erie.

J. W. E'VNIOR .
Irroßvry A T LA Sr.

- • 'w V.:111.er 4 vficr. i.n Scyrittli Siren. triv, Pa •
,(...11)W Bk: N F. 17.

" 1.:^11 Tr is .1.,) twrs, and Ri caal DeVer.. an Pry Goods. Groceries,
nu% Ca El arda UM. iron. Sfrei.

Empire r`lbre* State Street,four doors. below
tei. Erie, Pa.A ‘P`.l%. Arm...Springs,and a general,(41 Nblillk• and 'arriagr Trimmings.

S. NIEItVIN1::1”1.0 VAT Livi triiit'./.luiee of the Peatte.tan4 Agent Airite), it MIA' Life Itheir,inee Company--01Aed 3 doors
~4WII rl4lll+ Erin, Pa.

(;EO/t(;E. II.CUTLER,
'T-7'4VT 4T I.• C It:10. Eru County. Pa. Oolleetibna and
"er nrsoded to with prompinesa and dipolar-h.

.

)SIAII K ELLOGG,un: l n.m.raistqw4 Ale:chant. on the Public Dock; east of
,:u•ITIV 1,

1"," 1 /114 IViiiu• Fi.h.eaninantlytor sale.
•1. itOSENZWEIG Ott Co. -

r..kir vcr. RL:An likat.aris in Foreign and Doineitit Dry
&ma and Snob. 4111e-oNO.Itaek, SlatesUeet.. Erie._

NIAIIHALL Zic VINCENT,
---IWire. up maim in Tammany Hall building

I:rntionotary•l Aire. Erie.
3115KRA Y WRALLO N.4761.cr 'nr [lit •t I.aw•—thficeover C. B. Wright'.
one door west ofpatentee, on, the pommel;

TII3IIALS. & HAYES.
Brnnoun'e GOOt

w
i., DryllGroceries, .Crockery‘liardware. le.

Ne 1104.
SMITti JACKSON,

Dr) G0p.1,, r;roeerie., Hardware. Queens War. Lime,
•.."• 1",". .k* .. 121. I'heq Pile. Pa.

WILLIAMIBLET.'thy.'a I idioliner, snit Undertaker. earlier of Elude and
mrPri-, Cree.

ED 1N J. KELAV & CO."11.• F,rwatding. Produce and Callatonson Inc.it #.llt, COM. Plaster. !Mr/41es* lie' Public dock°le 01 the bridge. Erie.•

All Chia Wilhelm Reiter hosts as well is himself. from
haviag bass hat joist executor' with the widow, sad me.
wlurtl the old man gave bet a iroadhlosalassent. dopes&
iug ea so strange sad difroalip as eitimmitam. as-
tooiShmest sod vesatiom hoes"-, am booed'. Tha miller
listened to the trout repressettaiomitf the yoistig was
with kluditese—professed sot tho lomat objeetkie to big

prospects. sod oven sectieragoil him to the task, hat=
matt, Cowl had woe agame 'tit chess of him. is opal
faros. Lima woe brideof hilt.

PoorCarl prayed--'streated of his to altor:kis4140f.
mimatioth_ropromeMting. with ail the'llirry impadmosits of
his.isterh. thestrength of their metes) attaeirommt, led
the midsry be would 'stall tie Lima sad birisalf by a

• CAIITE& BROTHER.r.., u r and Rem de2leßr. -in Medieute paws.01
,ke , NO. 6, Ree,t Haw. Enos.

.. ------_—__

..qtr,JA NIES LITI,-E. •
' 4"l ' r Met,ham TAiler,ou rbe public equals.• Sew doors._. -, :9.1. sirr4l l, Erie,

I'
..

JOHN H. BURTON & CO.
.

'-1. t 1.,..1. RII.T AIL dealers ill Drugv, Medicines. Dye Snag"Te.rf#, ice_ '..0. S. Reed House. Erie.
DR. U. L. ELLIOTT.sew...a Dentist; •Odiee and dwelling in. the
lt,vhe moot. on the East side of thd Public
14,puire. Lrie. Teqh-inserted on Gold Plate.

• - from One inas estlA. Pelt. Carious teeth tilled
and restore,l in health end usefulness. Tent!'..11,A in.mmtentoi And Ilentifice 1 ,4)10 40 leave them of
wtilk•

CrONWlllan.4l:l

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 26,185
bongtbsond separation ; but arguments and expeatulatt;ini
wen of no avail. The old men mildly but firmly reiter-
ated his fixed resolution, concluding the interview by say-
beg !

"Nu. Carl. you cannot alter my rewrite, so begin at
onCe..lid end. if) on love Lisa as you say. I shall quick-
ly itie it by the progress you make. You have plenty of

sleet.and with ardiaary application and care, seght soon
to play as good a game as I do. Meanwhile. my dear
boy. du sot think 1 am actinifi oat sheer caprice. My
remotes yes shall dos d y know. Yon shall have every
Hismes of success ; wiltavon give you regular
of ikatruction. apart from tour games=and _

1 41'11y:wish you to win her. ; ebal ace so restric-
tions on your intercourse 'with ' a. Come as often:as
e•er.'llud die faster you it rote. the better 1 shall be
pleased "

it, was read • and task that old Wilhelm had impos-
ed on pia ad, for he was known lb be one of the but
p is in the whole district. some said, the eery best ;

and Carl had only learned-the first priactpleser the game
_trout him. It iateresied him, as he said, but only as an
anetiecment ; he bad not patience or perseverance to
study. it scientifically, and now that his happiness depots-

, ded oil the progress he made in its mysteries. he almost
hated it. as night atter night he reluctantly pored over
" the books." getting bewildered in the mesas of the dif-
forret " openings " and their Tariiiious, laid he went
to beeldrealnlog of undiscovered " gambits. " impossible
"mites." and "wine 'queens oo the board."

Spring enable round, and found Carl mach advanced
in the gime of-chess. He was now able, as Wilhelm
Reiter hadforesees.-to accept tho,“knight" only, and,
slven 'with that, won almost gains fur game. Bull his
i 'movement was' more the result of cpastant practice.
t an of studious 'equity into the science of the ranee.—

here Wes yet little purpose or method in his play—litde
f that casually charseterist:c of therhaectlye mind: bin
opo was dawning. Ileiradually overcame his distaste
r the g;nie, and began to see a higher meaning in it

t ai mere amusement. lii. opponet, raiders/ ivhis pre;
i.e. took pains to teach him. showing the "why and
'cities" uf the best moves aid their answers, °mashie-
ly making a brilliant, though unsound move. which
its ups.t Carl's combinations. and then thoroughly-an-

yarn; U. stegering in s clear, !acid trainer hove a little
of reflection would have mad* it fatal to the player.
Tie effects of_ this valuable instruction iron became
pereud. Curl began to think before he played. to aer-
ials on contingencies, and look *head for remelts, el-
megh still somewhat impatimet. I.— az.
.L •••••MISI6 pampas in sic game, sad apt to

sesir if the tide appeared at all artiest him. He fan:
d. too; that the more preirrese he made, the bitter the;
man' oomed to play also, which. or meanie. was thle

t There' wasyet much to be-dose. , _

-

itwas pretty to watch the airof affectionate sympathy
th *hick, this sweet bias would cheer and console the
ung lover after his constant defeats. as they eat togeth•
during the long evening, in theFeninfortable parlor of

el mill: Now Whin; her lather's ch4ir. apparently in•
iii on the game. bat always aratchiug fur Cari's
oye, to greet bins with • smile of love and hops—sew

sting herself -nearer her Meer. her soft white band
"41,4 underneath the table. t. reassure him bj a soft

. show yea
.ail

a.

.

essure. - And if .Wiltatlm Heuer saw anything of This.
et fancied his pretty daughter Hayed to leak out in gm

assilitair. as she closed the outer gate after Carl. helms-
' vet said's°. or placed thelegit restratut upon thane tater•
course. bet really seemed desirous for the time when
C

1.
I could eomply;*lth the eciudition.aud claim his youngbr;e..„ ...

has the year rolled aeons& and heart winter again
wrapped the fields in hiserld. white mantle. About•ttitia
tioise a !swoon'. which had long,been pending between a
neighboring former anti •:eontrsetor in:Berlin. rendered

i Carl's fin sauce there as *witnesss iudiepessible. and. as
utaltat eee.c. he eou'd bir.t be spared from fanning oper-
urinals. he intended to ineke a long stay iu that capital.
F.r 'hit Carl had another reason: 03r:in had long been

,celebrated throughout Europe for its ebess-playess, and
be determined to avail himself io the st laical of their ins

allrittions. He had nowbecomerealty fond of the game
nit I was fast aegoiring tlie itialituesu( application and

I . euee.lo necessary to the successfel prosecution LS
slay important undertaking. .

li.Perhaps Wilhelm Banter pleased' at Ibis last motiliel
for he gave Carl a bluer to an old friel4l in Berlin, who
bad removed there from— . uhf year. Vine., uthrwith
whom he 11,41 (eight many a doughty bouts over the
chess-board, . .

Arriving at Devlin. earl's brit care was to deliver the
letter front Wilhelm Reiter it:elite old' friend. and cam.-
rade. HasseKwiig. whn receivkil him with great 'kind-
nese. and insisted Soon Cties skating with Situ while
he remained in the capital. The Feting min gladly ap •

cepted the invitation. which wail of the greatest service
to him. es being the means of introducing him to tit; tic

quaintenci of many 6rst•rate players and professors eof
the ga-me; among others. the renowned Von der
one of the finest players in Europe. Thistalented mu•
ter became much interested in Carl. from hearing of his
task. and its dependent prise. amid took frequent opportn-

anise :of iinpirtmg an him sound and valuable instilla-

tion. Carl also (requested eafisj utangegad with play-
er* of hie owe calibre. Tots was of great Garvin* to him.
for his frequent success,* with these taught hint h in, to
feel his own strength. and to Ploy with mum self-belt•
acme. lie devoted his hours et It/Isere with unceasing
application to mastering the-mons abstruse intricacies or
the •'won Innis game." and swan leaked forward to the
hour when he might again iniasere hie strength with

IS task •macter.
.

After htviog speitt-nearly three months in Berlio.Carl
now hastened to return home. and 'two days afterwards
beards duped his own dear Lissite his heart..

"Thai will Jo for to-day. Gal." said the • Id man, at
the aloes of a toegh game. which Carl hid- won *with the
least possible odds; ''yoo ■re indeed improved. I am
afraid yes are too mach for me. even with the pawn and
move only. list coin. over to•mgrrow evening. and- I
will try a pm* •even.' (or the ;Arm timu. Hey-day:
you little jade:" exclaimed he clicking the exulting smile
that Line directed towards bar loyer. as her father paid
this gratifying and deserved tribute to the skill uf his op.
penent; "chuckling over yam father's defeat. eh? Coale
and hies me. directly; and don't think Carl his yos Tot.
minx. Although." he added.' with • half sigh. ••1 am
afraid I shell lose you sooner then I expected.".

Mb.ha Reiter bad indeed foosd Carl improved. sot

iibischess-Playing oily. bet his whole Agitator mem-
oil to have madman* ii_milutarY chimp. krosi did hot
beaded thoughtless'yiwith who; had bamboo-ad hills..
year mid a half ago. ha,had become a mistiest. rant-
log man. His mind - had acquired firmness salltr•

sad tha want ot self-reliance. Dam se apparsat. so
pr obswod lima 77w proissioii dal done its work.

Wei wilt sot Wpm the reader with Meseeord of tho

gL imany hot battles whichseemed ere Cart trisaiplied.—
Dos ty sailmore protracted grew ahoy. fir**old males
pride ame Misled to end hie oppomist so slam epos
his hohls. and he played with Illis miaow amities. ovary
powits yet rossibiag ishis&mi. Bet Willson* Rater
was sips the Paps. I. IF sais Wore he was swoopiag
ail lisfamhim. soattoirisg .cambia tierce. Wad taltisg pie-
see sea Mita& Mo. hi salads sil isadvortast mots. ep-
paroady a vary strong one. mid throat:mils( miring the
pros Ms a speedy titrmisstiiimOs his fairer.' -Carl was
softly purled. sad for • lima him essW Me as chases
of escape. Smidosly his enmities was &Wad im •

particular piece—could it het
eyes glearsed--stdp-zieti=it ''

fits meets by sacrificing a qui
•pset:lug the board in his eag:r.
himself. he sprang the
'his arms.

lettered tt
and lost it

liners/naps C.rl him
a terrier whirah had

op /mistake, and lake
thew:gate it up with i good gra
hogs ineerselasasu:—.

••Donaerwetlsr."_
is., ist voHoi
utasterl

"Thou liaat-woo her fairli. 1
"Una my child. mime hithei."!

The blushing. happy girl-ad ,
baud. the old man placed iiin C

"Take her. mymini and may
to bbr husband. she hie ever be,

le old nun, hastily. "der
aura enough by the

discovered. He •hook
lead hold phi bi tedgo-hog
tad pshowed a We, but

. ind lay Ina down hts1.

."eald he. cordially.-.-

Tanned. and Waits bar
l'a. aa)ing:

Apr Carl. t Moak you Italie lo.tg
ties. If I heard yea aright. you,
lot imposing such s UMI us your

she prove the!blesidag
is to her fathhi. And
ceased to do sae injus•
conjecture any mauves

Ti. young luau wade no so
eyes. aed the conscious Buell su

Is at got so gty lad?"
silt. but O ,m 'clusrucost
as chisk stieded no tu-

•terpreter.
"lace yes do," coatluded Wilhelm Reiter. "It was

the outwits wish of your father wad myself that our
children should cesium by the bonder marnage-the long
and warm hieudsbip *swung between us. (if, pima ra-
.rivhog 'at'maturity. -their feehtivi elimild he in aisisou.)
wad whoa he wiawn las death-bed. I solosoolyprumused
alma to4ateb seer )du. as my sou. 1 used not say how
weak my feelings were twerested in yes. As you grew
sp. 1 marked with pleasure the mutual affection isicreaw.

tag butane you add taf deaf child. cud delighted to con-
template the prospect of fettilliug the deems wish of your
dead father and ayes)( IlOW your satiny esuelliset qual-
ities. but l also self. Curl, much Mkt /ate. hi i nnesiii-

,nestin your character—grave faults. which threatened.
rl escheated to destroy eh climates ofdounieuc happateso,
and each ise 1trembloil to condign my child to the Wit;

!mice Of. Generous wad puuable yes witre-•.411M11111, boa-
°tableland temperateit frugal liver. and atTmcioate coo.

en the Moe band. there woe a want of praleuce
and gamiest your unrellecting and. pilable
altos 41,g0e to be acted upon too much by thojedgement
of ethers; you had no self-reliance. more than all yeloaer-
(egad yearasif is be deenurd by petty difficaltore. far the
want of inert) and applicatiou to combat and overcome
them. Nntluog bet a steady sad seven' 'wheelbase seallsl

'mew erisiskameas. which, if left to thoniisehree.
untold here executed a fatal lidlaireca ever year be'
audwallwal-lemadt. wpw-,-. ARM lar Itaifor ill ly
~trtWry, Ohms that a studious application to any one

permit amen:Mao ever the whole mind. deter-
anisiedte subject yes tea task which. I,may say wither:
vanity. mintred considerable peregrinate*, patience and
energy. to OCCOS44IIIIII. You have nobly jestsfiod my ex.
pectatium; ride) shell sow have ne anxiety is commit-
ung mistier was the densesttroilism 1 have on earth.
T her." coat:laded the old •a'. with moisteed eyes.
"and may Heave. shower Messier ea year tiottil'"

itnebt sad joyous was the summer more when Carel
ledt.i. lovely bride to the home which should shelter them',tieetli. Missy • year has passed sway since then-
adding. teateld prosperity and happiness to the farm fire-
side. cud many a cheerful game between Wilhelm Rei-
ter and Carl has solivefted the loft whiter evenings of
the 'farm (for the old man baa given up the mill, and re-
sides entirely with his darling Line and her busbande)-
and many; many a time, when patience and applicatiee
have overcome certain difficulties, or action, foresight
and calculation. have brought about a desired result, has
Carl mused pleasantly ever **The Probatlea by-Chess:"
--Vas Cook's Journal.

OLIVER CRO WE'LL.
Br I%Ili IMAUL Al TNDMALZ

Nut long after King James theriist.look the place oc
Qnee'n Elizibeth-on the throne of England. there hied
an Euglisli Knight at a place called llinohinbrooke.—
His name was Oliver Cromirell. fie spent his life V
eurpcse.'preity much like other English Knighis.and
arms in those days. hunting hared and foxes, and drink;
mg-large quantities of:ale and wine. The old house in
which be diialt had been occupied by his ancestors be•
fore him. for a good many years. In it there was a great
hall, hoag mood with coats of arms, and helmets, cui•
_tames and ewjrde, which his forefather. has sled in bat•
tie. and with horns of deer and tails of foam. which they
or S:r Oliver himself had killed in the chage:

This Sir OliverCromviell had • nephew. who bad
been called Olivet. after himself. bet who was generally
known in the family by the a sme of little Null: His
father was a younger brother of Sir Oliver. The child
was ollefi lent to visit his( uncle.-who probably, found him
a troublesome little fellowie take care of. Ile was for-
ever in mischief, sad always running into some danger
or other, from which he seemedtoescape only by emir-
eel..

Elea while he was an infant -in the crook: a strange.
accident had befallen hint. A "bilge ape. which Watt
kept.in the family. snatched np little Noll in hie fore-
paws and clarubOred with him to'the roof,of the house.
There %Walley beast sat grinning at the affrighted epic-
taws: as if he had-done the most praiseworthy thlfg
ightable. Fortoneately. however. he breifght the -child
safe down again; and the event lies consirtrundlen oaten
that Noll Would reach • eery 'elevated smirks- in the
world.

Our 'awning. when. Nell was fire or-ei: -years
rival messenger arrived at lihrobiulerotike:whit tidings

,laines was coming to dies with lihr Oliver
Cromeiell. This was a high hooor, to be sere, bet it
very great trouble. for all the lords and ladles. Wens,
squire.% guards and protium. wbu' waited. on the 'ging.
were to be feasted as well as himself; sad more prowls;
leas would be eaten. and. marl Wine drunk in that me
day. Oise generally is in a nourish. However. Sir Oliver
a:premed his thaokfeluess inteaded
and ordered his butler sad cook to; oink* the best prepa-
rations is their power. So a great fire was kindled in

the kitchen; and the neighbors knew by the smoke
which peered out of the chimney, that boiling, baking.
Mewing. roasting aid frying. were going es merrily.

By and by the mostof tresipsts wasboard. approach.
leg nearer: and a heavy. old fashioned coach. surround-
ed by guards es horseback, drove op to the boas*. Sir
Oliver. wish his bat his band, stand at die gate ready
to receive the ging: His majesty was dressed hs a suit
of_green. not very sewt•he had a feather in his bat. and
• triple ruff mond his Beck; and over his shoulder wm
sienralimiting been. ionised of a sword. Almgether,

he had Net the mots dignified aspect in the world; bit
dm apectaters gaudat him. as if there was something
superheatss sad divine la his permit. They eihrit shad-
ed their Gym irith theirhands. as if they witeliazied.by
the zloty."( his conartemusei.

“Hers are ye. moan?" cried Kier lame& spooking in
a Scotch accent. for Scotlead wee his native conalry,—
"By my crows. Sir Oliver. bat lam glad toese ye!"

The geed knight thanked theking. at the suers time
heading ,Itown. while ble majesty alighted. When
King Jaimestood on tbs greend. he directed hie numb •

den to a link bey who same with him in the ..ash.--
Ho was six or snout VIM old. and wore a hat sad Wili-
er. and was snore richly dressed than the:king himself.
Thsingh by no means as ill looking child. .114 seemed
shy. or even entity; and his siteekswere rather pale, se

IM
Uhe bail been kept moping within ioon.iastiod ofbeing
mitt oat to play in the son and wii)ottr,

•'1 hare brought me son C iriie to see, yti'' said the
hope Sir Oliesr;ye halm a eon of ,youir ewe,

to be hie' playmate', _

Sir Oliver Cromwell made a reverential tow to the
Itttle prince; whom one of the 'Pendants had:uow taken

oat olds. conk.. It was ,wooderfal to see bow all the
spectators. even the aged men with-grefr beardi hembleii
themeless before this child. They beat their bodies.
till their beards almost swept the deal. Thep -tooled as
if they were 'rally to kneel down and warship him.

The poor little prince: From bis earliest infancy. not
• soul had dared to contradict him; everybody arouud
him had acted as if he were a superior being; so that. of
course. he.had imbibed the same -opinion of himself.—
He naturally supposed that the kingdom ofGreat Britiai
and ail its inhabitants. had been created for his beoetit
and amusement. This was a sad mistake: and it cost

him dear *sough after he bad ascended his father's,
throne.

••%yhattimble little prince he is'!" exclaimed Sir Ol-
iver. lifting his hands in admiration. "No, please your
majewty.l have se son to be the playmate of his Royal
Highness; bet there is a nephew of mine somewhere
about the hones. He is near the prince's age. and wilt
be bat too happy to wait upon his RoyalMighnevs."

"Send min! mend for him!" said the King.
pat as it happened there woe an need of sending for

muter Noll. While King fames wai Speaking. a rug-

ged. bold-faced. @tardy little srchiti throathimself thre tzh
the throng of courtiers and. attendants. and greeted the
younrprises with a long stars. His doublet and hose
(which had Seen put on new and demi id 'honor of the
ting's visit) were already soiled and torn with rough
play, in which he had spent the morning. He looked.
no more abashed than ifking Janies were his uncle.and
the prince one of his easstomary 144n:sates.

This was huts Null himself. • ,
"Hue, please your majesty. is my nephew." mild Sir

Oliver. somewhat ashamed of Nolrtappearande and de-
Meador. "Oliver, make your obeileues to the Ring's
.Majesty!" -

-They bog made a pretty respectable obe.wince to tl e
Pug: for. in those days, children -Were taught to Pay
reverenco to their elders. King James, who prided
hiMself greatly on his icholarahip. asked Noll a felt
questions in the Latin. grammar. and then introduced
him to his son. The little prince in *a very grivs au+
dignified Manner extended his hand, not for Noll to
shake it. but that hermight knee: down cud kiss it..

-14°P11•11:1.7.. !Aid .11AtiCllizer—...tta.•_
"I owe him Do duty." cried Noll. thivsting aside Ile

priuca's hauc.l..erith • nude laugh.
"Why should. I kiss that bny•s head?"
All the coartiirs were amazed and confounded, and

Sir Oliver the most of all. But the King laughed bead-
ily, saying thatlittle Null had a siabburn English spirit;
'aid distil was wall for his son Is learn betimes whit
sort of people be,was to rale over.

ELI K:ng James- and his train entered the house; and
the pria..fe. Null and some other childrea, was sent
to play iu a separate -room; while his, M..j.:sty wilt at
dinner. The young people soon became -acquainted;
for boys, whether the sous of monarchs or of peasants.
'all like -play, and are pleased with one another's society.
Whist games they diverted themselves in I cannot tell.
Perhaps they pLayed at lb.ll—perhaps at blionnian's haft*
—,ierhaps at lesp-f. og —p.iirh ups .at • prison b Ira. Su
gamed have beeu iu use fur huudretbi ofyears; and

RS well as poor children have eat „..„,,of their
happiemhours in playing at them.

'Meanwhile King James and this nohles wertleasting
with Sir Oliver, iu the great hall. The king sat in a gil-
ded chair. under a cauopy, at "the head of i long table.
Wheuevur any. of the company addressied him. 4 was
with the deepest reverence.. If the An:A.4464s 'Offered
him wine. or the.varioas delacicies of the festival, it was
spots their headed knees. Ina would havi thought. by
tile, tokens of worship. that the monarch was •mirrer-
natural being; only he had quits as much need of those
vulgar matters. food man drink. as any other potion' at
the table. Bat fate had Ordained that good King James
could not fiaish his diauer in peace.

All of a sudden, there a terrible uproar in the
room where the children were at play. -Angry shoMs
and shrill cries of alum wine piped up together while
the voices ofelder pore ;11l were likewise heard. trt log to
restore order among .the children:. The king. and per-
haps everybody else at the toads, looked aghast for per.
baps the tumult made them think that a general rebel].
ion had broken out.

" Mercy ow Ss mattered Sir Oliver ; (het grace•
lee. nephew of mine is in coin, naischiefor.other. • Trio
naughty bile whelp !"

Geri ig at, front the table lie ran Wave. what was the
matte 4 lollowed my midi of the gnests:and the king
among them. They all crowded to the door of the 'play-
room. •

On looking in, they beheld the little prince Charles;
with his rich dress all torn, end covered with the-dust of
the floor. Ills royal blood was streaming froth his pose
in great abundance.' lie.gazed at Noll witii a mixture of
rage and "fright, and alt the aims time a ponied expres-
s:oo. as it; 'ais Gould not understand how any mortal boy
should dare to give him a beating. As for Noll. there.
stood his Sturdy hula figilre. bold as a lion. looking as if
.he were ready to fight pot only the prince. but this king
and kingdom too:

•• You little villain " cried his Intl.. •• What it :ve
Too bean .about 1 Down os your knees:. and ask this
prince's pardon. How dare you hiy your lauds on the
king's tnajsty's royal son 7"

crack ins first, " grate bed the sail. st 'AideNoll;
••and I've only given him his doe."

Sir Oliver and the guests.lirted ;nip their hands in as•
tonishment aad horror. No ponistiunsitt seemed severs
enough:for this wicked vulet, who ditred to resent a blow
from the little. king's own son. Sums of the courtiers
Were of Opinion that Null be sent prii.oner to the
Tower of Lond'on, and. brought is trial for high treason.
Others in theirgreatseal for Ohs serviee, were
Sheet to lay bands ori the boy, Iliad _Chastise hive is the
royal psessacs. .

Bet King Jams*. who sometimes sliciwod a good deal
ofupeity. ordered them to desist.

Thoti art a bold hoy." said he, looting fixedly at lit-
thi Noll ; ~"aed if thou live to be a matt, my tm. Charlie
would dolvrisely to be feiitode with thee. "

"1 tarsier will I " eried the little prises, stamping tie
foot.

" Pence. Charlie. peace 1." Said the king ; thee sd-
dressing Sir Oliver and the atteadasts. " Hann not the,
smiths ; for he has taught my son .good lessen. ifHea-
ven do bet give him vase 10 path by it. Hereafter.
should he be tempted to tyresw ever the shadier's race
of Englishmen. let hies remember little Nell Cretnyrell.
sad hie old bloody, nose ! " • • •

So thesing finished his dinner and departed ; end, for
limy a long year. the childish 'Tierra between Priam
Charles sod Noll Cromwell was forgotten. The prince.
Whim'. leight have lived a happier liGo,and hive niet,o
mere peasant death, bad be renisinbered that quarrel.
sad the antral which his father dr** front it. Bet when
the oldKing James was deed, and Charles set apes his
Wane. he seemed to forgot that he was bat a alas; and
that his messed subjects were men as well can be.
wished to have the -property aid lives .f .the people of
Eneand entirely at hie own diaries!: Bettie Perim**.
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Adysnce.

,IBER 7.
and all who loved lawny.
in many baffles, and pulle# hint

!Mat him, and bent
ern from his throne.

Throughout this war betweeii
one side. and the people of Engle
was a famous leader. who!did.mc
royalautheray than all the rest.
like a wrestling-match between I
Emig men. Audible king was o

WllOll the discrowned 'rtionarel
that warlike leader sat in the jack n
es Were present. besides tams-elf;
power to saveKin Charliseor to
fold. After sentence was proilui
general was intreeted by his. ow
kieee.lo metre his ensizety from'

••Nol" said he. sternly.' "Sett
perish, than that the whole conotr
his make. It is resolved that he

When Charles, no longer a Kin wa:s led to the sear-
fold.liis great enemy stood at theseindow of the royal
palace r wbitehall." He beheld the poor vietim ofpride
and an evil education. and mimed power. as he laid hie
head upon theoblook. Ito !onkel, on, with a steadfast
gaze. while a black veiled execution-r_ Vied tboi -fetal
axe, and leave off that anointed bead at a I.:ogle blow."

"It is a righteous deed." perheles has lid to lartneelf.
**Now Euglirhmen may enjoy their rig::;.."

Ile kiwi and usblei On
d ou the other. there

• re towards the ruin orIThe contest seemed
ag Chair. sad this
erthrown.'
Weis brought- to-trials

i• eat 1,41. Many juc'g-
.ut lbe alone had the-
• own him to the scars
aced. this victur.ous

n children; au theirI ech.
•r thut cne man shouldIshoal I be ruined fur
lIfilie!"

At night. whoa the body u( Chivies was :clif! ins coffin..
iu a gloomy chamber. the general entered. lighting him
self with ■ torch. Its gleam showed that hi was now
growing old; his visage was scnrr•d the' ivanybet•
Iles in which he had fed the saw; his.briiiv was wnri:kletl
with cars. and with the continual,
thoritj. Problobly there was
sepect.or manuer. that belonged t,
had battled *srstoulty with rrinco
lie!

exercise of biCrik In-

ankle Iraq. eiVier or,
p the Itt;le N I!, who
6'hilles. Vet tLis was

Ile lifted the 114.and caused ih
fall tepee the dead' monarch's.facw.
(Mud went back over ill the snare
bileoglit.the heredi'ary,king of En
ed coltin. and had raised himself,
to the p ion ofkingly power,

withouttete empty title or the glitt•
"Why wu it," said Crornsbell

have said—u he gazed at the pal.
—"Why was it, that this great k
Cromwell has gained all the powe

And, indeed; Why was id
Kraig Charles had Wien, heel,

the acme as when a nails!. us , W.ast
.r.ovaro was hta brother.

superior being, and fancied that It'
oo'y for a king to rule over. A
cause, in ap le of his many faults,
the rights and freedom of his fe ilo
the poor and the- oppressod. all le
him.

the torch in•
Then. probably. his:

Pons events that had
Innd-to this dishonor.
`n hrimblo

Ila tens a king, though
L._tiog crown . 1Ito hi:itself—or might

features in tys coffin
tir g foil. and/porle• NQH
;of the ten m?"' . •

iu 'r,ia nyatitood;
t?ted tofeel ,M 4 every
E-143 deemed hint.elf
ginljeits were created
•tt Cromwell io.e, be-
-4 mainly -fed,2llt for
men; anJ °i-refers11;1 stre,ngth

MI Character i 3 thst o
Fanny Fc.ara, at the Mice 'Bra

Stethr by the ears, fur remarking

a Woman.
thus 10.ickes Mr

',;.0:1 1y, of si orticl.
She says:

Look here, Mr. Norria,l Want 8•1I've jizat been reading au extract fr
Gerrnau Prdiessor, by the name of I
ter commenting most severely oat t
Napoleon, he compressed the pill.
nut-sbell. But no reliance eau bo
a word, his chargerer ii that of a
•yon mean hr that, you old Germs
women, that vietest.patientest,lo
lateoce, when they get ull they wet
a woman snarly when her puree w
and oho hid gowns enonzla in
tempera are angelic if dieyrare onl
you will brush a cat's back the w ro
peel to get scratched. Woman ah
want, and that's mare than half th
want it when they ask fur it t;;.0(

his. or ha, or bum. Alin they full
capers before they'relrn;arried? and
I.ke afterwards, with their lung fsc'
and calico morning gowns, craw Ii
like dyspeptic caterpillars. When_
ed like a dividitr for six months,

•
.

them to hop right otT their pedestal
vouch-down at your, feet like a ••

dare not ever growl 10 himself whe
"Character that of a woman!"
Napoleon. he ls'nt * man to my tar

von ever see a man that had.
a women? Ask the doctori taboo
one that tills the troth. Ira men
little finger. the whole, house is put'
sticking plaster. Ipodanke. R LIU

Encb9fly to hold ate
rtt .I;:tt,/vrwod,: by a
[:(4hr, iu if.

character of.L.ouiaIf the metier into this
Iplaced in h:in. Lb

IVh..at ea
c.urpiu:!z,•!:e-

"ortdr-t'amotafi in es:
D.,1 yjo drier seeIpropPrty kupplied

ir v:ardroba? Their
managed rig"! t„

I ;sway, you must'ex-
rye know vtltat they-

Mtlll do, and they
,
ihhout any beu?'s or

fun and trn,les and[what do they IOW:
and svroileo eyes.

ig round the heteete
tey'vs been wort.'o4p.

.r ;More. you expeet•,
`ter runtrinton36, and ,
(tipped. Epatrirl. vtho

Iris ears get cuffed.
drop: As to Louis
e, or you'.
`4ll the to riliude .of-

that. -if you cnich
eta seratehed on his

lin requibition for• •

, salve; tied, inerry,
•

know. what. Then them shit a
Unce than ■ man when hp's !tune
of him sometime just before dianerl
an answer: and if the razor don't-
shaving in the morning. catchupdon'tsshaving

coast. And as to pin money.
can earn would not par a wife's walges. yct if you %have
no affectionate pa. orbig hearted bnother. or nn accoui-
modating brother-in-law—heaven ;help yea,

vager Arian ja exis.
. Go ask a— f:svor.
tut dotet wilt for

,ork.ritfot when he's
e cltildreu and 'clear
Ithough all a man

Did cosever know is mon whme
Prison who ever made her a cellat-

stitutiori? And did you overlie).

she'd had a dozen sticks spoiledove
bribe'jeilors•and stone walls till she
how or other, to tell him how she In
the wickeder he grew. and the maiand how, if he had•sbassd her she .1her fault than We. And whet di,
for him, you stupid old fool?—an4
can women of the rovolutipn do for
what will their female descendants
drinking yilegmattc, tobacco dried
dere show your phismehognv ou thi

vile wassent to State
that intc:reAing !n--u, a women. Ekren. if
her head, who didn't
tall got at biol.:loM°
ed all the Fetter.le people Ititidlsim
isre:say it were more

Korigntlt's wife do
hat did the Alfieri-
heir hu,batoda ? and

io for tout you beer
,Id German. if you

tilde of the big pond.
Cool Impuden

Yesterday afternoon a rather ge
man walked into the 'bar of the
celled fur whiskey toddy. He was
had drank the toddy, he obtained a
fire and leisurely puffed it away.
another toddy, and having placed i
calmly battened his coat_pulled,on•
log to the barkeeper, said :.

"I'm ready. "

[teal hililtioe _goalie-.
:siiraff House. and
erred. cud after he
rgar. and at lig the
"H I then sailed for
,euesth Ibis vast. he

I lii gloves and lam-

•• •• You ars ready. tee you ? " rs.
•• Wel4 sir. your bill is twenty-live,

•• I wasstware of that feet.
his arnis and tdrnidg• his foes tow'
now I'm ready. " if"Reedy for what ?" ;.

fed the barkeeper.7as
cents.

d the patron. foldtpg
rds the door. **nod

"To be kicked oat. •Hai••t • d,
do Without liquor—been d like
eit of my poverty—take your p►s.-sl

The barkeeper finding the chap
al him with several applications
tilt' administered. TM idler bore
.attar he had been kicked into the
made a polite frosi to theibarkeeper
Ir in • merry mood. started dowi

• I
rimed cent—could-4'C
Igent—ain't abbots'
1 6-Itick.me out." '

in earnest. DLitt -

f his boot too. hes
it in good nart..,tied
treot. turned /maid.
and thin sprareat-

• otter t.—Cincinnati

Er-die of ear Iriwyefs.- the et er dsy. in rrmeritinc
the fiebbeth-breaking propensities fia rntleman. wind.
**Why, air, on Sunday. he takes hi gun and gues-e-ffsh-
int." James wends's, if the &ejlt ruin if trot accom-
panied by his donbie-barreled dog.!

• - •
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